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Water Stakeholders have
Integrated Priorities

Flooding

Water
Quality

Water
Availability

Drought

Climate
Change

Need integrated understanding of near- and long-term outlook and risks

Actionable Water Intelligence
Integrated Water Analyses, Predictions and Data
Hydrologic Economic Demographic Environmental Political

Why IWP?
The USGS needs to develop the capacity to accurately predict water
availability through integrated models combining drivers of availability,
including quantity, quality, and use, that traditionally have been modeled
separately. Integrated models allow for more comprehensive study of the
interrelated factors controlling water availability and for relating water
quantity and movement with water quality and ecosystem health.
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What is IWP?
IWP will live within a Integrated Hydro-terrestrial Modeling Framework
(IHTMF) and will be a National asset supporting the Nation’s earth and
biological system prediction capability of system structure, function and
evolution over a range of temporal and spatial scales:
• USGS science – our observations, process understanding, models, and data delivery
system - will be an engine that drives prediction of
• Surface and subsurface hydrological processes
• Stream temperature
• Surficial and relevant landscape processes
• Transport, storage, and biogeochemical alteration of constituents
• Ecological processes
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Inputs and requirements for IWP

Open Science
By Design

Three Parallel Development Phases
Systematically implement
new capabilities
in three parallel phases

Long Term

• Cutting-edge, process-based research, in
an ecosystem of model modules to be
run in varying configurations
• Operational and research
• Next-Next-gen architecture

Mid Term

• More substantial improvements to
next-generation architecture
• Operational and research

Short Term

• Minor improvements to existing
NWM operational architecture
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IWP Regional and National Forecasting
What is the quality and quantity of atmospheric, surface and subsurface water, and how do these vary spatially and temporally?
Priority Topics for Forecasting

INTEGRATION

Building Enterprise Capacity

Topography/
Bathymetry Hydrology

Temperature

Sediment

Ecology

Constituent

....

Data Synthesis and Integration

Short-term forecasting:

Flood forecasts
River concentration forecasts
Daily mean and range stream temperature forecasts
Sediment load forecasts for water intakes

Hour

-

Event

-

Month

Long-term forecasting:

Coupled surface and groundwater drought forecasts
Scenario testing for management practices
Climate projections for stream temperature
Sediment transport projections of reservoir sedimentation rates

Season

-

Annual

-

Decades

Stakeholder Uses of IWP Regional and National Forecasting
Early Warning Systems for Hazards and
Recreational Use

Prioritize Effective Management Practices
Anticipate Emerging Water Challenges

Human
Systems

IWP Guiding Principles
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Integrated – enable people to do together what is difficult or impossible to do alone.
Doing science and building enterprise capacity to meet stakeholder needs.
Team of teams: shared consciousness and empowered execution.
Inclusive and cross-cutting: initiates as a coalition of the willing to incorporate the field
Multiscale Co-Design (modelsdata): national, regional, watershed, process, reaction-scale.
Integrated software ecosystem that is modular, interoperable, extensible, agile, and easy to use
across platforms.
7. Designed with intention to be revolutionary and evolutionary (new agile and human-centric
design processes are required).
8. Program development occurs across multiple timescales (short-term, mid-term, long-term).
9. SE/CS First Class members of interdisciplinary development teams.
10. Leverage synergies and manage dependencies to build enterprise community capacity with
partners: WMA, WSCs, USGS, interagency, academics, international, and private sector

2. Doing Science and Building Enterprise Capacity
to Meet Stakeholder Needs
Science
Questions?

Stakeholder
Needs?
National
Regional
Watershed
Process
Reaction

Enterprise
Capacity

Operational requirements
and concepts

Advancing
Understanding

Building
Capacity

Prioritization and scaling of
process investigations driven
by stakeholder-driven
NGWOS and IWAAs basin
needs

Model development and
operationalization to address
National, Regional, and
Local Stakeholder needs

Advances in process
representation in IWP
enterprise modeling capacity

Operational requirements
and concepts

Advancing
Understanding

Building
Capacity

Prioritization and scaling of
process investigations driven
by stakeholder-driven
NGWOS and IWAAs basin
needs

Model development and
operationalization to address
National, Regional, and
Local Stakeholder needs

Advances in process
representation in IWP
enterprise modeling capacity

Representing Hydrological and Human System
Components in Multi-scale Models
Up-Scaling

hyporheic flow

Down-Scaling

Multi-scale process
teams

National

Regional

Watershed
DRB, UCOL

Reach

Hydrology
(SW, GW)
Water Use*
WQ: Temperature
WQ: Constituents
WQ: Sediment
EcoGeoMorph. (ET,
Dyn. Veg., Land.
Evolution,...)
Human Systems*
(MSD)
Ecosystems
Coastal/Atm
Coupling
Process Integration, Model Testing and Benchmarking:
National, Watershed (DRB, HCRB), and Process/Reaction Scales

Process/
Reaction

Multi-scale process
teams

National

Regional

Watershed
DRB, UCOL

Reach

Hydrology
(SW, GW)
Water Use*
WQ: Temperature
WQ: Constituents
WQ: Sediment
EcoGeoMorph. (ET,
Dyn. Veg., Land.
Evolution,...)
Human Systems*
(MSD)
Ecosystems
Coastal/Atm
Coupling
Process Integration, Model Testing and Benchmarking:
National, Watershed (DRB, HCRB), and Process/Reaction Scales

Process/
Reaction

Continual Evolution of Software Ecosystem*
From Silos to an Ecosystem

*DOE example

xSDK includes
the Libraries,
Interface
Libraries, and
interoperable
components.

Process-based and
data-driven
approaches will be
utilized
strategically

IWP Pipeline
Observational
requirements and
data assimilation

Compile available data and develop new data; facilitate use of these
data to improve models; analyze data gaps to inform future data
collection efforts

Multi-scale process
integration

Build scientific understanding of natural and human system
processes into multi-scale predictive models; identify
research gaps in existing model capacity

Model integration,
testing, and
benchmarking

Evaluate existing internal and external model components;
define and conduct controlled experiments in model testbeds
to evaluate predictive skill among model components

Output analysis

Analyze output from model benchmarking to prioritize
model improvements using an evidence-based
approach; identify persistent gaps

Software and
cyberinfrastructure
development

Develop interoperable configurations of functions, software
libraries, workflow components, and decision support based on
output analysis, in a community framework

Operational
prediction

Provide regular, reliable, fault-tolerant, consistent forecast
predictions that can be conveyed in near-real time

IWP Projects and Tasks
Testbed
National

Watershed

Observational requirements
and data assimilation

Observational requirements
and data assimilation

Multi-scale process integration

Multi-scale process integration

Model integration, testing, and
benchmarking

Model integration, testing,
and benchmarking

Output analysis

Output analysis

Enterprise Capacity

Operational
Prediction

Software and
cyberinfrastructure
development

Operational prediction

IHTM Workshop Participants From Several Agencies and
Academia: Eager to Collaborate to Solve Water Problems
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Integrated
Hydro-Terrestrial Modeling:
Opportunities & Challenges
for Advancing a National
Capability for the U.S.
Results of an InterAgency Workshop
Hosted by NSF
September 4-6, 2019
Tim Scheibe, PNNL
Harry Jenter, USGS
Efi Foufoula-Georgiou, UC Irvine
Tom Torgersen, NSF
Jessica Moerman, DOE
Bob Vallario, DOE
David Lesmes, USGS

Integrated Hydro-Terrestrial Modeling (IHTM)
Multi-agency data and simulation products
that provide the basis for understanding and
managing complex water systems
(R2O2R).

 Enhance national
capability for
prediction and
scenario-building;
 Advance the waterrelated missions
(collectively and
individually) of the
water mission
agencies;
 Advance science
through integration
of best process
understanding
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Why Do We Need an IHTM?
• The science
underlying water
resources
management is
complex and
crosses agency
mission boundaries
• Similarly, the
applied and
operational aspects
of water resources
management do not
fit neatly into
agency missions

Priority Water Challenges

Excess Nutrients,
Hypoxia and
Harmful Algal
Blooms

Water Availability in
the Western US
Extreme Weatherrelated Water Hazards
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The Priority Water Challenges Helped Identify Critical
Needs in Four Key Technical Areas

Data Management, Community
Platforms, and Standards

Cross-Disciplinary Workflows:
Analysis and Evaluation

Software Engineering for Interoperability
and Sustainability

Building Computational Testbeds
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Data Management, Community
Platforms, and Standards

Water Availability

Excess Nutrients
and Hypoxia

Water Hazards

Cross-Disciplinary Workflows:
Software Engineering for
Interoperability and Sustainability Analysis and Evaluation

Building Computational
Testbeds

Data Management, Community
Platforms, and Standards

Water Availability

Excess Nutrients
and Hypoxia

Water Hazards

Cross-Disciplinary Workflows:
Software Engineering for
Interoperability and Sustainability Analysis and Evaluation

Building Computational
Testbeds

Building a Sustainable IHTM Community
Long Term
Transform culture towards
sharing data, co-developing
models, and generating timely,
coordinated forecasts for
stakeholders
Agencies evolve business
and funding practices and
mission alignment for
optimal impact

Near Term
Multi-agency working group to
generate community buy-in,
create incentives, and codesign a pilot project.
Skin-in-the-game for early
wins and pilot projects using
flexible approaches

Mid Term
Determine and implement
common data and model
standards through
communities of practice.
Interagency
coordination (e.g.,
working group) on
mission alignment,
business & funding
practices

IHTM Post Workshop Update and Next Steps
• Weekly telecons with writing team and interagency steering team
• AGU Presentation
• Report to be published April 2020
• CUASHI Sponsored IHTM Webinar Series – April, 2020






Week 1: Overview of IHTM Workshop
Week 2: Western Water Use Case
Week 3: HABS/Nutrients Use Case
Week 4: Flooding/Hazards Use Case
Week 5: Technical Working Groups – Path Forward

• Initiate IHTM interagency use case(s) with available funds
• Start IHTM technical working groups associated with use cases
• Offer to provide IHTM briefings to interested agency sponsors
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Questions?

Building and Maintaining Community Capacity
Component
Management
Provide a registry for
available versions of
IHTM components and a
mechanism to access
and interoperate those
implementations.

Components
Processes/functions with
well-defined APIs where
multiple implementations
can exist.

Integration
Link components.
Provide a common
activation interface
for IHTM codes.

Data Management
Retrieve and organize
relevant datasets with
versioning (conforming to
data standards).
Manage local and global
storage of datasets.

The combined system enables robust
and automated configuration of
IHTM components within a unified,
coherent framework that leverages
capabilities from multiple
agencies/sources.

Workflow
Management
High-level tools for
interacting with
framework input/output.
Generate forcings for
and executing
models/ensembles.

Toolbox
Standalone tools and
kernels that are useful for
manipulating / analyzing
IHTM data.
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Intentional Interoperability

HEC
CLM

NEXSS

PARFLOW
CRUNCHFLOW

PRMS
PHREEQC

MODFLOW

…
ATS
…

…
…
SWB

Partner Ecosystem

USGS IWP Ecosystem

Equally Exposed – Internally and Externally
Simple and self-describing.
Hydrologic semantics for linkages (flux, head, concentration, etc.)

Building enterprise modeling capacity to prime the PUMP

Process
knowledge
informing
the
national
capacity

Increasing
data
and
process
fidelity

Exchanging insights between CONUS scale to
regional and local scales.
Consistent data, meshing, boundary conditions,
and model input files from web services and the
hydrologic geospatial fabric
Local modeling insights empowered to inform the
hydrologic geospatial fabric and future modeling

Integrated modeling to improve water prediction
in the Upper Colorado River basin
• Water availability is a result of a set of
interacting factors.
• Snow is the main water input.
• A variety of processes determine water
availability.
• Influencing factors are agents of change that
will be affecting water availability now and in
the future.

Water
availability

Initial Use-Case used for work plan
development
• Questions driving model development

• What is the likelihood of the Colorado River Drought Contingency
Plan to be implemented? What are the potential impacts?
Lake Powell surface elevation 1980-2019

